AAUW of Virginia Branch Web Pages and Websites
The AAUW of Virginia website at http://aauw-va.aauw.net/ includes information about all Virginia
branches. Links to branch information are listed in the navigation bar (menu) at the top of every
page on the Virginia website. Branches have three options for what is displayed when a website
visitor clicks on their link:


Seventeen Virginia branches use the AAUW Site-Resources website templates and basic
hosting service for their branch websites. The Site-Resources service is provided at no cost
to branches who maintain their own sites with technical support from AAUW. Branches
can also request that AAUW Site-Resources maintain their websites for an annual fee.
Take a look at the terrific Virginia Site-Resources websites and read about the SiteResources service at http://site-resources.aauw.org/. Additional information is available
on the Communications page of the Virginia website at http://aauwva.aauw.net/aauw/directors/communications/.



Nine branches have a page on the AAUW of Virginia website maintained by the AAUW of
Virginia website manager. These pages contain, at a minimum, the name of the branch
and the name and contact information of the current president and membership person.
Other features can be included on the branch page such as links to current newsletters
and lists of branch programs and events. To add to or update information on their branch
page, branches send information for their page to the Virginia website manager.

The Virginia website includes other branch information. Website visitors tell us that it is
convenient to have one place from which to access the newsletters of all the branches in the
state. Even if branches post them on their own websites, branches should send their
newsletters to the Virginia website manager to be posted. Branches can use the Virginia branch
blog to advertise a fund raiser or special event or to share news about their branch. Send the
information to the web manager who will post it.
Branch website managers are invited to join the AAUW web manager Listserv by sending a
request to webmgrs@listsrv.aauw.org. The Listserv shares information about changes to AAUW
URLs and opportunities for AAUW e-advocacy.
Don’t hesitate to send questions, comments, suggestions, or corrections to AAUW of Virginia Vice
President of Communications Susan Conklin at sconklin00@aol.com or Website Manager Leslie
Vandivere at lvandivere@cox.net.
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